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John Holtby of Minnesota to Edmund Holtby in Ottawa
LETTER TO A DYING BROTHER
John Thomas Holtby was born 22 February 1857 at Rawdon, Quebec and baptized on 23 August
1857 in the Rawdon Methodist Church. John died at Waverly, Minnesota 26 October 1934 and is
buried at nearby Howard Lake Cemetery. He was the tenth of fourteen children born to Alfred
Holtby and Susannah Divine Norrish. The Holtbys had arrived in Canada in c. 1822 from Yorkshire.
The Norrishes came from Devonshire in 1832.
John stated that he entered the USA in May 1880 on his oath of intention to become a
citizen. He and brother, James, were enumerated as laborers on a farm, near his uncle William
Holtby, on 3 June 1880. John is unemployed — he had only just arrived. James actually had his own
household (endnote 7). John "was a carpenter of the village of Montrose in the State of Minnesota
one of the United States of America, a bachelor" when he married Maria Copping at Calvin
Presbyterian Church, Montreal on December 31, 1881.
John wrote a letter dated 17 March 1901; it is addressed to: “E Holtby / 29 Jane St / Ottawa /
Canada”. Edmund Hiram Holtby was John's youngest brother, a carpenter and contractor. He died,
at the 37, of "chronic nephritis with pericarditis" on October 15, 1901. His address was 187 Jane
Street (Ontario death registration #07584-01 on MS 935, Reel 100).

The 1901 census and 1901 Might's City Directory say Edmond was at 161 Jane Street. I
believe 161 is the correct number. However, he had been listed at 29 Jane Street in the 1898
Might's City Directory. The 1901 edition, of Might’s, records that Walter Copping, also a carpenter,
lived at 29 Jane Street. He was the son of Ed’s sister Sarah Jane Holtby Copping.
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John's letterhead (next page) used many different, fancy fonts and included a garlanded
border around an information box at the left and on the right was an engraving of an elaborate,
gingerbreaded house that was also on the envelope. Pages 1, 3, 5 and 7 of the letter were on
letterhead and were hand-numbered at the top right, as was page 2. Pages 4, 6 and 8 are plain
paper and were numbered at the top centre. John's letter appears with permission of the late
Marsha Newton Lett, Edmund's great granddaughter.
John’s letter head is completed in his own hand. The transcription matches precisely the
eight pages of his letter, with spelling, grammar, capitalization and lay out unchanged. Explanatory
notes are at the end of the document to maintain the natural flow of John’s letter.
Sue Claessen of Waverly, Minnesota sent me clippings from the 1898 Waverly Star concerning
John Holtby. In these, it is reported that he had done small jobs for the Village of Waverly (and
in 1900) and on the school and the amount paid for each job. He completed “a very handsome
altar for the Presbyterian Church”. Later it is noted “a large number if friends surprised John
Holtby at home on the occasion of his having made an elegant pulpit for the Presbyterian
Church.” He was remodeling the Dostle building for Jos. Jolicouer who would soon be operating
a liquor store in the premises. He was at work on a new house, “which commands a fine view of
the lake” for the Reverend Isaiah Farie. Later, it was reported that work on the house was
complete until the plastering was done. In an announcement, John Holtby’s tax assessment in
1898 was raised from $53.00 to $103. The departure of William Holtby and family for Armstrong,
BC in 1898 was noted.
In 1899, John “put in a gasoline engine at his workshop” (mentioned in his letter). “John
Holtby’s crew of carpenters [was] putting up a large barn for Fred Yaeger of Woodland.” It was
reported that his son Bert “fell from scaffolding and severely sprained his left arm at the elbow.”
Sue Claessen explains that Fred Yaeger “is an older brother to my great-grandmother. Fred later
moved from that farm and purchased the land that my husband & I have lived on for 41 years.
The original [Yeager] barn & house that John built still exist.”
John renovated the Cullen Building for J. F. McDonnell – grocery and “shoe, dress goods
and furnishings”. There were visits by his son Fred and daughter-in-law from Minneapolis to
attend a band dance on a Monday. In another, Mrs. Bert Holtby returned to her home in Amerst
[sic Amherst], SD.

J. T. Holtby premises are situated top right, second to the last, in this 1898 drawing in the Waverly Star.
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Holtby news summarized from the Waverly Mirror thanks to Karen Fadden of Waverly.
• 11 Dec 1902 John Holtby was in charge of Fred Holtby’s paper hanging business until
his return.
• 1904: it is mentioned that Bert Holtby returned from spending the winter in San
Francisco, at the end of March 1904 and intended “to work with his father until next
winter, when he will return to California”.
• 2 Feb 1905: Death of Paul King “at the home of his sister, Mrs. J. W. Holtby, in
Minneapolis last Saturday”. James William Holtby of Waverly was the second son of
James and Catherine Holtby. He had married Josephine King of Waverly on 4 June 1901.
• 9 Mar 1905: Fred Holtby and Joseph H Pussusta [or Pousette], a first-class photographer,
are at work building a brand new and up-to-date photo gallery on Fifth Street north of
the barber shop.
• 21 Jan 1907: John and Fred Holtby and friend Harvey Learned returned from Dakota
where they had been snowbound. “Fred says it took the train 90 hours to go 27 miles. The
citizens of Lawton, which was the next town … turned out and shoveled the train … in
order to get another one to the village with supplies. There were still plenty of canned
goods to be had but the coal was next to gone. … In trying to get through a big drift with
one of the largest snow plows, the engineer made two drives at the snow bank. He was
able to back out of the first one but the second time the plow stuck. The next morning
you could walk all over the train which was made up of snowplow, engine and caboose
and not know it was there [it was] entirely covered. At another place a train was from 8
a.m., until noon going 8 miles.” They also reported they had been “shingling and painting
an elevator at 16 below zero.” That “cases of freezing are by people who live in the
villages and who on a warm day take some wood and go out to spend the day on their
claims. Meanwhile a snow storm will blow around and they will become lost in it and
eventually freeze to death. It is without question that the spring is going to uncover many
animals and men.”
• 7 Feb 1907: Fred Holtby was a popular man in Waverly. The Mirror, with great humour
revealed the secret of his approaching marriage. Fred “became excited, nearly landing in
jail getting his license, a week beforehand, thus getting his name in the daily papers, and
so we just can’t keep still any longer. … If we don’t get murdered after his return, we will
be glad to give our readers full particulars of the affair which will unite one of the most
popular young men to Miss Nellie Raiche, a one-time very popular Waverly girl, next
week.”
• 14 Feb 1907: Fred Holtby and Nellie Raiche married “last Tuesday (February 12) in
Minneapolis ,,, After the ceremony, the happy young couple left for the bride’s home in
Maple Lake, and from there to Waverly. After spending a few hours, they returned to
Minneapolis, where they will make their home.
• 21 Feb 1907: John Holtby has torn down his shop and moved the shop fixtures into what
used to be the morgue, which he purchased not long ago. He intends to build an
addition on the rear of this place and set up his machinery. In place of the old building Mr
Holtby intends having a nice lawn. The disappearance of the shop improves the place
immensely and when the yard is filled and graded up a great improvement will have been
accomplished on Elm Avenue.
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21 March 1907: The Presbyterian church held its annual meeting last night. The only new
officer elected was David Holtby, to a trusteeship of 3 years. [John’s 17-year-old youngest
son.]
• 15 August 1907 - Florence Holtby had been to Minneapolis and brought Marie, daughter
of James W. and Josephine Holtby, to Waverly because of the illness of her mother. She
was taken to the doctor and found to have diphtheria and the house of J. T. Holtby was
quarantined. Marie recovered but was weakened and died of spasmodic croup in the
home of her uncle on October 4, 1907. Her mother was too ill to attend the funeral.
• 29 August 1907 - Word was received … of the marriage of Bert Holtby to Miss Cora
Young, of Staples, Minn. on Monday afternoon [15 August] at 4 o’clock at Amherst, S.D. …
Bert is going to run the Cargill elevator.
The Waverly Star reported, circa 1900, that John Holtby made the “elegant pulpit” and
“handsome altar” that follow, for the Waverly Presbyterian Church. The deacons’ bench and
chairs were not of his construction, their source is undocumented, but probably commercially
made and their style a model for his work. Although he built grain elevators for a living, John
was a clever, capable carpenter; his work shop had a gas engine and his sons were house
decorators and he was able to turn his hand to finer work such as the fashioning of furniture.
John and his brother James were both involved in the construction of the church. James’ wife
and children were Roman Catholic and he was converted shortly before his death. The church is
now a residence. Karen Fadden wrote that the church is described as “small, attractive with
architectural beauty and symmetry”. It incorporates aspects of Shingle Style, early Craftsman and
Queen Anne and may owe something to Cass Gilbert, an architect from Saint Paul, Minnesota,
but it is unique, with no other quite like it. Karen Fadden and a scrapbook belonging to her sister
Kathy Workman are the source of the photos and background material.
John was baptized a Methodist and his wife Maria Copping an Anglican but they chose to
marry in a Presbyterian church in Montreal, in 1881. In Waverly, they were Presbyterian. There
was a Presbyterian church active at Rawdon and they may have attended services there when
they lived at Rawdon. I suspect that people moved between churches dependent on what they
thought of the clergy. Churchgoing was a social thing at that time not just a spiritual exercise.
•
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The Holtbys were noted workers in wood. John’s great grandfather William had been a
staymaker for ladies’ dresses in England before they were made of whalebone. His father, Alfred,
made carriages and coffins at Rawdon. His six brothers began their working careers as
carpenters. His brother Edwin, the subject of this letter, was a contractor in the construction of
barns for the Dominion Experimental Farm in Ottawa that were noted for their “rural,
picturesque, yet functional design”. Their older brother Alfred made a sweet child’s table and
chair for my mother when she was a tiny child after he retired from the railway I have a table he
made with a top that slides off and becomes a chairback. John’s great grandson Matthew Holtby
is a photographer and I am told an occasional furniture maker on Whidbey Island, Washington.

Dear Bro & Sister
Well Ed I was very
glad to receive your welcome letter
on the 13 glad to hear that you
were all well as this leaves us
at present Maria1was very sick
with Pneumonia but is all over it
at present now I have started to
write I hardly know what to write
that would interest you
I have got very careless about
writing letters so I have almost
forgotten How. But I hope you
will overlook all mistakes We have
had a very fine Winter here but
very little snow the Waggons

run here most all winter I will
try and give you a description of
the town of Waverly it is situated
on the Great Northern railroad
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2
fourty Eight miles from the city of
St Paul and thirty nine miles from
the city of Minneapolis. the Population
of Waverly at Present is about seven
or eight hundred. There is five
general stores two Hardware and
furniture stores one Music and Notion
store three Blacksmith and wagon shops
one Photograph gallery two Butcher
shops one Drugstore one jewelry
and watch maker store one sawmill
one flour Mill three Elevators
two Machinery stores two lumber
yards three Hotels. two confectionary
stores two Harness shops and last
there is six saloons
and my own carpenter or cabinet shop 2
in which in the winter season you can
almost get every kind of work you
would call for done. I have a five Horse
power Cofield gasoline Engine a Band saw
turning lathe scroll saw and sandpaper

3
Machine Edging plane rip saw which
is all run by Engine in the summer
season I am out building. I worked
seven summers for an Elevator co[mpany] 3
but gave it up as it kept
me away from Home mostly from
spring to fall and now that the
boys4 are growing up I can do better
at Home as they are able to do
lots of work when I am Here
to look after it Fred and Bert
are Painters and paper hangers I
get the Paper and Fred does the selling
and putting it on they have a Horse
and waggon to take there outfit
around sometimes the go quite away
out in the country tommy helps me
when not at school and Davy works in
the Printing office learning the Newspaper
business there were seven kids all told.
4
first there is Fred age 18 last December
second Bertie age 16 in July 18 coming
third Tommy age 14 in August 29
fourth Florance age 13 in May 7
fifth Davy age 11 in April
one George died seven years ago
five months old and one baby also
called George died five years ago only lived
one week5 Now Ed you have the
number of the family as we have
gave up the trade. Altogether I have done
very well our House and lot is worth about
two thousand as property is valued here
at present and the shop is worth with
machinery about fifteen Hundred upon
which I have about five Hundred to pay
yet but as my self and the boys always
have plenty of work and preety good wages
we will soon have all cleared up
our place is in centre of Block on
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the principle business street of the town
the city Hall is on the corner of block
next to us which was built seven years
a go costing the town nine thousand
dollars there is a drug store and printing
office Hardware store and undertaking

6

5

rooms and two dwelling houses in
the same block we are in
we have a Doctor on one side of our
House and the County commissioner in
the block behind ours and the Hardware
mans House on the other side of
us all very good neighbours
there is six fraternal insurance
orders here the Modern Woodman of
America with forty five members
the A. C. U. W with forty two the
Catholic order of Foresters with sixty
the others I dont know just How
many members they have I have
two thousand in the Woodman and
one thousand in the A.C.U.W which
has a deputy here at present get
up a class of new members to be
Initiated some time next month he
has twenty one and expects he will
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one lodge of Masons in Minneapolis
that has over eight hundred members
there is two churches here
the catholic church built in 1890
cost twenty five thousand dollars
the Presbeterian church was built
five years ago and cost about
three thousand they are both brick
buildings Now Ed I can not think
of any thing else to write at present
hope you will not be so long in
writing next time

7

6
get about that many more so we
will have a great old time taking them
over the Rocky road to Dublin I also
belong to the Masons there is not any
lodge here but I belong to the Howard Lake
lodge that is the next town west of here
five miles from here but the Master of
the lodge lives in Waverly the Masons
are a preety scarce article here in
Waverly as this is a Catholic
Community but Howard Lake is
just the other way there is
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Your Uncle Jim's folks are all well
Alfred 8 is running a general store and
Jim is manager of one of the
lumber yards here so they are
doing very well We heard from
Uncle William's folks 9 (x) this winter
and they were all well
we have not heard from Rawdon
for so long I think they must
have forgotten all about us
kindly remember us to Albert and
Alfred and George's folks also remember
us to Bub Copping and Uncle
And aunt Burbridge [sic] also kindly
remember us to Bro William's family
and regards to Willie Daly and
all other folks there that has known me 10
I must now draw to a close
Maria joins in sending you all
8
kind love
your affect Bro and sister
John & Maria Holtby
am sending you Fred's picture
and a copy of the Waverly tribune
let us know if you get them
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John Holtby’s shop, c. 1901 and c. 1925
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Will of John Thomas Holtby of Waverly
Last Will and Testament of John Thomas Holtby11 on 1 September 1931. All property “real and
personal” was left to his wife Maria who signed that she agreed and consented to all the provisions
“as binding on me”. On her decease, the remainder of the estate as to be divided in five parts, as
follows: 1) son Fred Holtby, Minneapolis 2) son Thomas, Minneapolis 3) son David, Los Angeles 4)
daughter Florence Young, Forward, Saskatchewan 5 – 7) Ralph*, Burt and Myrtle Holtby (in ink:
issue of my son Bert Holtby). Fred Holtby was named executor and his signature has a curious loop
giving the appearance of Holtbys [sic]. * Note added in ink: predeceased without issue. 12
Probate of Will of John Thomas Holtby of Waverly
John Thomas Holtby died 26 October 1934
Probate 9 March 1935
Probate was done by petition of the executor, Fred Holtby: household goods $100, automobile
$150, miscellaneous $100; real estate at Waverly — homestead $1000 and lot with buildings $500.
Maria Holtby
Fred Holtby
Thomas Holtby
David Holtby
Florence Young
Burt Holtby
Myrtle Holtby

77
51
48
42
40
17
24

3715 Pillsbury Ave. S
3027 Morgan Ave.
4458 Mettler Blvd

Waverly
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Los Angeles
Forward, SK
Minot, ND
Minot, ND

Appraised value of personal property:
Cash
$108.86
1930 Chevrolet
$150.00
Automobile trailer $ 25.00
Stock in trade
$ 35.00
Implements of Trade $ 50.00
(saws, planes etc.)
Total personal
$ 463.86
Total real estate
$2000.00

ENDNOTES
John’s wife, Maria Copping, was the daughter of James Copping and Florella Wright of
Rawdon. Her grandfather, George Copping, was the author of the Copping Journal see the Rawdon
Historical Society website. rawdonhistoricalsociety.com
Maria died in Minneapolis 19 May 1938 and is buried at Howard Lake Cemetery.
1
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2

John had the postcard (on the left) printed to show his shop. He sent one postmarked July 9,
1907, from Westhorpe, North Dakota to his niece, Agnes Parkinson Morgan, in Montreal. It was
probably taken a little before 1907 and shows his four boys, who were running the business,
outside the premises in Waverly. Fred, the eldest, was by this time 24.
In a later photograph (on the right) he has added details of the business to the storefront
and John’s truck is parked in front with part of the name Cargill Elevator Company of Duluth visible.
3

The Cargill Elevator Company of Duluth, part of whose name is on the truck parked in front
of John’s shop (see illustrations). John returned to working for Cargill when the boys became
established.
4

The children of John Thomas Holtby and Maria Copping were:
James Alfred Holtby
18 Dec 1883 - August 4, 1954, married Ellen Raiche
Albert Edmond Holtby
8 Jul 1885 - Nov 18, 1927, married Cora Mae Young
John Thomas Holtby
24 Aug 1887 - June 1965, married Esther C. Peterson
Florence Susan Holtby
7 May 1888 - Nov. 24, 1950, married Jesse C. Young
David William Holtby
23 Apr 1890 - Mar. 5, 1958, married Nina Hemenway
George Ernest Holtby
est. June 1892 - 3 October 1892; died: 4 months old
Ernest Levi Holtby
born 12 November 1894 & died 19 November, aged 7 days
Note: Jesse Clarence Young and Cora Mae Young were brother and sister.

5

John’s estimate of the ages of the two youngest is out by two years according to burial
registrations at Howard Lake Cemetery, Minnesota. The 1904 Copping family tree, named the
youngest sons George Ernest 1892 and Ernest Levi 1894. The Howard Lake Cemetery register
names George Holtby 4 months and “infant of John Holtby”. The cemetery plan shows the names
George Ernest Holtby and John [sic] in the plot designated in the register for John and Maria. Also
buried here was their son Albert Edmond Holtby who died at Minot, North Dakota 18 November
1927. Thank you to Gary Peterson of Minnesota at Find-a-Grave.
6

7

A line has been drawn through the word two and 3 inserted above it.

This is John’s elder brother, James Divine Cosway Holtby, who had married a Rawdon,
Catholic girl, Catherine Doherty in St. Gabriel's Presbyterian Church, Montreal. He was known to be
farming at Chertsey, near Rawdon 1871 - 1874. He was the original Holtby to emigrate from
Canada to Minnesota entering the USA at Port Huron, Michigan in January 1878. John and his
Uncle William went later in 1880.
James died in 1894 and Catherine in 1898 at Montrose, as the family was on the Woodland
Township census in 1885 and 1895. They were both buried at Waverly, in St. Mary’s Catholic
Cemetery. In addition to the two sons mentioned in endnote 8, they had two daughters baptized at
Eglise St. Patrice de Montcalm (St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic Church). Susan Elizabeth was born on
March 17, 1871 and Mary Jane was born June 27, 1875 (and buried at Waverly, November 1896). A
third daughter, Katie, was born in Minnesota in 1880, according to the census data of 1885 and
1895.
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Catherine and children are named 3 June 1880; however, her spouse is listed as Willard
Holtby, a house carpenter. This is quite obviously James; I have no explanation for this error as this
name was never associated with James. Mysteriously, James is listed (Woodland 1880) as a boarder
with John on a farm close to their uncle William Holtby.
8

Alfred John Holtby was the son of James Divine Cosway Holtby and Catherine Doherty. He
was born at Chertsey, Quebec on 27 September 1872 and baptized January 2, 1873 at Eglise StThéodore in Chertsey and again at Rawdon Methodist Church on 23 June 1874. The religious
differences were not wholly settled. He died on August 21, 1901 a few months after John’s letter
was written. Store manager "Jim" refers to James William Holtby born July 24, 1874 and baptized at
St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic Church, Rawdon March 25, 1875.

9

William Holtby, the youngest brother of John’s father Alfred, was married to Mary Copping,
Maria's first cousin. They were recently arrived at Woodland on the June 3, 1880 Census; William is
a house carpenter with five children. The youngest son, marked as born in January that year was
born in December 1879 and baptized at Rawdon 28 January1880. Four daughters were born at
Woodland. In 1898, they moved to Armstrong, BC where Mary’s sister and husband, Jane Ann
Copping and George Parkinson, had settled. This was noted in the Waverly Star.

10

John mentions almost all the Rawdon people who were living in Ottawa in 1901. His three
brothers - Alfred, Albert and George and the sons of his late brother, William were employed by
the Canada Atlantic Railway, in that city. His father's sister Ann Holtby Burbidge and her husband,
Charles Burbidge, another railway man also lived there. Bub Copping could be a relative of his wife
or of his nephew, Albert, son of his sister Sarah Jane (Mrs. Henry Copping) who had died at Ottawa
in 1900. Willie Daly was a carpenter with the Canada Atlantic, a member of the large Catholic Daly
family, at Rawdon. John’s cousin, Charlie Tinkler, was married to Jane Maria Daly. Willie had
boarded with Albert Holtby before marrying and in 1901 he lived next door to him.

11

The name was misspelled HOLTY throughout the typed will and corrected in ink to read
HOLTBY.

12

Grandson Ralph Bertram Holtby died 12 August 1933 shortly before his 25th birthday. His
father Albert Edmond (Bert) Holtby died 28 November 1927; both died at Minot, ND and Bert is
buried in his family’s plot at Howard Lake Cemetery, Minnesota.

